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Rose Dawson, executive
director of the Alexandria
Library, and City Councilwoman Amy Jackson hold
a framed poster of the
1939 protest during the
Aug. 19 ceremony commemorating the 80th
anniversary of the sit-in.

Photo contributed

n August 1619 a group of
Reverend Joseph Thompson addresses the crowd in
privateers sailed into the
front of the Former Franklin & Armfield slave market,
mouth of the James River
now Freedom House Museum.
and landed at Point Comfort — an English foothold in the seemingly and Virginia Theological Seminary, then engaged
boundless tidal marsh of coastal Virginia. The colo- in a silent march to the former Franklin & Armfield
nists gathered to watch as 20 Africans bound in Slave Pen on Duke Street.
chains were forced out into the humid summer
“It’s very important to commemorate 400 years
air. These men were sold to wealthy planters as of chattel slavery at the places where the horrific
property, becoming the first enslaved Africans in system is most felt,” said Reverend Kim Coleman,
Virginia. The slave trade grew from there and soon rector of Trinity Episcopal Church in Arlington.
many port cities, including Alexandria, were prof- “It’s just another way we can make right what was
iting by selling Africans into bondage.
wrong.”
The Pilgrimage for Racial Justice on Friday, Aug.
The Franklin & Armfield Slave Pen, located at
16, marked the 400th anniversary of the first en- 1315 Duke St., was once one of the biggest slave
slaved African people to arrive in Virginia. The trading companies in the nation. Issac Franklin,
event was aimed to honor the thousands of Afri- along with his partner John Armfield, leased the
cans who suffered enslavement, as well as call Duke Street building in 1828 to serve as a slave
attention to the role Alexandria played in the slave pen for enslaved Africans being shipped to the
trade.
deep south. With the Atlantic slave trade declinAs the sun set Friday evening, around 100 ing in the early 19th century, southern planters
people gathered for prayers and hymns at the became increasingly reliant on the domestic slave
Contrabands and Freedmen Cemetery Memorial markets. In response to this increased demand,
on Washington Street, which serves as the final Slaveholders in the upper south, calculating that
resting place for almost 2,000 escaped slaves. The their slaves could sell for double the price in the
crowd of local citizens, led by representatives from deep south, began shipping thousands of enslaved
the Episcopal Diocese of Southwestern Virginia
See City's Role, Page 17

imberly Evans-Reed was
confused. She couldn’t understand why her brother
was being escorted out of a building by a police officer. But her
mother told her to look again at
the photograph. It was dated Aug.
21, 1939, and the familiar face in
the photo was her grandfather,
William “Buddy” Evans, one of five
African American men who
walked through the doors of the
“whites only” Alexandria Library
in what many believe to be the
earliest protest of the Civil Rights
era.
“My granddaddy never talked
about it,” Evans-Reed said at an
Aug. 19 reception commemorating
the 80th anniversary of the Alexandria Library Sit-In. “He only
mentioned it once when I was
about 10. It wasn’t until I saw a
photo in the newspaper a few
years ago and thought ‘What’s my
brother doing with a police officer?’ They look identical but it
was then that my mother explained the significance of what he
had done.”
Evans-Reed and her sister, Sonya
Patrice Evans, were joined at the
reception by four generations of
the Evans family at the Barrett
Branch library on Queen Street,
the site of the 1939 protest that
saw her grandfather and four others arrested for entering the
“whites only” building.
“I’m here to celebrate the big,
big thing that my granddaddy did

Attorney and Civil Rights
trailblazer Samuel W.
Tucker was the organizer
of the 1939 Sit-In at the
Alexandria Library.
by walking into this library,”
Evans-Reed said. “William ‘Buddy’
Evans set the tone for our entire
family to do great things.”
See I Will Always, Page 6
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Gathering
honors victims,
addresses
Alexandria’s
role in slavery.
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400 Years of Slavery
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Crowd gathers at the Contrabands and Freedmen Cemetery Memorial.

1939 Library
Sit-In ignited
Civil Rights era.
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Represented the highest Alexandria sale since 2016
7615 Southdown Road
*Data obtained from Bright™ MLS

Helping Alexandria residents
buy and sell homes for 40 years.
The Alexandria office of McEnearney Associates
has been the sales leader in Alexandria City
every year since 1984.

$36M

Coldwell Banker (Old Town)

$46M

RE/MAX (Alexandria)

$52M

Weichert (Old Town)

$56M

Keller Williams (Old Town)

$63M

TTR Sotheby’s (Old Town)

$77M

Compass (Old Town)

$92M

Long & Foster (Old Town)

$226M

McEnearney Associates (Old Town)

#WeAreAlexandria

Data obtained from Bright™ MLS for all residential sales settled in Alexandria City for January 1-June 30, 2019.
Sales data is deemed to be accurate but not guaranteed.

Serving the Washington, DC Metro Area
703.549.9292 | 109 S. Pitt Street | Alexandria, VA 22314 | McEnearney.com
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Standing in front of the Moon Bounce at the Aug. 10 Hopkins House 80th
anniversary celebration are Deborah Boateng-Benson, holding daughter
Emily, Ekua Ogoe, Nana Ogoe, Brandon Scott and vice Mayor Elizabeth
Bennett-Parker. In front are Ama Ogoe, Emily Komlagah, Emmanuel
Jerez and Matteo Jerez.

The nonprofit Hopkins House was named in honor of Dr. J. Milton
Hopkins, shown in an undated photo with his family. Hopkins provided
care to those in need in then-segregated Alexandria without regard for
ability to pay.

Hopkins House Celebrates 80 Years Emphasis on early education.
By Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet

opkins House celebrated 80
years of service to the community with its first annual
Founding Day celebration
Aug. 10 at its campus on Richmond Highway.
“We are here celebrating the 80th year of
Hopkins House doing great things for kids,”
said Hopkins House President and CEO J.
Glenn Hopkins. “Rather than a formal dinner for sponsors, we wanted to reach out
and make this an annual event for the community.”
Hopkins said the celebration commemorating Founding Day will be an annual event
marking the formal incorporation of
Hopkins House on Aug. 9, 1939.
“And I was there,” joked Hopkins.
The celebration featured games and crafts
for youngsters along with free movies and
popcorn. Hopkins said the event will rotate
between the nonprofit’s three Northern Virginia Centers, which includes the City of
Alexandria, Herndon and the Richmond
Highway location in Fairfax County.
“Founding Day is a greeting to the community, a chance to introduce the community to who we are and what we do,”
Hopkins added.
Founded in 1939, Hopkins House was
formed in the wake of the Depression, when
President Franklin D. Roosevelt began cutting federal funding for social programs for
the poor. One program on the chopping
block was the Works Progress Administration-sponsored Social Services Day Nursery
that provided care for the children of African American working parents in then racially segregated Alexandria.
A group of teachers decided to continue
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Rosemary Anyanwu, left, with daughters Ruth, Denise
and Rachel, pose for a photo with Hopkins House
President Glenn Hopkins and Alexandria Vice Mayor
Elizabeth Bennett-Parker at the 80th anniversary
Founding Day celebration Aug. 10 at the Hopkins
House campus on Richmond Highway.
the nursery by volunteering their time and
homes. Soon they persuaded the Social Services League to allow the use of their building at 517 Gibbon St. after 6 p.m.
The teachers named the new community
center in honor of Dr. J. Milton Hopkins,
an African American physician who for
years had provided medical care to anyone
in need, regardless of ability to pay. Hopkins
died on July 15, 1927, 12 years before the
organization that bears his name was incorporated.
During the early years, Hopkins House
had little or no money to pay for the services people needed. But what the organization lacked in funds, it made up for in
community involvement. Edith Allen and

Makenzie Nicholas gets her face
painted by
Alexia Costas
during the 80th
anniversary of
Hopkins House.
Helen Day helped to originate “Negro History Week” in Alexandria’s public schools
— a first in segregated Alexandria. After
securing a grant of $95.67 from City Council to support Hopkins House programs,
Allen organized Girl Scout Troop #16 and
Day formed Brownie Troop #8.
Through the next half century, Hopkins
House programs expanded to include pre-

schools, HIV/AIDS prevention, a crisis and
family counseling center, after-school tutoring, a summer children’s camp, a credit
union, an employment and housing referral program, elder care centers, Headstart,
Thanksgiving Meals for the Homeless, and
a Lunch Bag Program for the hungry.
In 1994, at the prompting of its new CEO,
See Hopkins House, Page 18
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Members of American Legion Post 24 celebrated the 100th anniversary of the organization’s charter Aug. 14 at
Gadsby’s Tavern Legion ballroom in Old Town.

A Centennial Celebration
By Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet

merican Legion Post 24 marked
the 100 th anniversary of the
founding of the Alexandria chapter of the veterans’ service organization on Aug. 14, kicking off a year-long
celebration of events aimed at raising
awareness of veterans issues.
“We decided on a 12-month celebration
because Post 24’s application for a temporary charter began in August 1919 and was
not made permanent until a year later,” said
Post 24 Commander Henry Dorton following a cake-cutting and toast by Legion members. “We plan to honor all the Post 24 Legionnaires who came before us, including
those who saved Gadsby’s Tavern from

A

demolition. During this Centennial Celebration we also hope to raise awareness for
what Alexandria Post 24 has done, and continues to do, for the community.”
In addition to marking the founding of
the American Legion, Post 24 Legionnaires
celebrated the recent passage by Congress
of The LEGION Act, which revised the periods of eligibility for membership.
“The American Legion is our country’s
largest veterans organization with about
13,000 posts worldwide,” said Dorton, who
also noted that Virginia is home to the seventh largest population of veterans in the
country. “The periods of eligibility for membership are congressionally chartered. The
bipartisan bill recently signed by the President enables all veterans who served since
Pearl Harbor to be eligible to join The

S
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With passage of the new legislation, The
American Legion’s eligibility criteria immediately changes from six war eras to two —
April 6, 1917, to Nov. 11, 1918, and Dec. 7,
1941 — to a time later determined by the
federal government. No other restrictions
to American Legion membership are
changed. Many of the gaps between those
recognized eligibility periods were during
the Cold War, when an estimated 1,600 U.S.
service members were killed or wounded
in hostile operations.
Chartered by Congress in 1919, The
American Legion works to serve the community, state and nation through its four
pillars of Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation,
Americanism, Children & Youth, and National Security.
See www.valegionpost24.org

Nichols to oversee ASO
Administrative Services Bureau.

and public information.
ment. She majored in criminal
During her tenure, she has
justice and psychology at
overseen the implementation
Radford University, earning a
of new technology for accredibachelor’s degree in 1986.
tation and policy compliance
Nichols began her Alexandria
and investigative and profespolice career later that year
and graduated from the Northsional standards management,
as well as the transition to new
ern Virginia Criminal Justice
Academy in 1987. She worked
uniforms. Nichols also serves as
in Patrol and Street Crimes bethe Sheriff’s Office liaison to
Lynhaven Citizens’ Association Chief Deputy
fore being promoted to serand in 2016 she was named Robyn Nichols
geant in 1994. As a supervisor,
outstanding sworn supervisor
Nichols served in Patrol, Community Support and Administration before
by her colleagues.
Nichols joined the Sheriff’s Office after a joining Criminal Investigations in 1999. In
career with the Alexandria Police Depart- 2003, she became the Violent Crimes suPhoto Contributed

heriff Dana Lawhorne has appointed Robyn Nichols to the position of chief deputy. With this
promotion, announced on Aug. 6,
Nichols became the chief deputy overseeing the Administrative Services Bureau of the Sheriff’s Office.
Nichols has served with the Sheriff’s
Office since 2014 following her appointment as the captain of Administrative
Services. In that capacity, she was responsible for human resources and training;
accreditation; finance and budget; fleet,
equipment and uniforms; internal investigations and policy oversight; information technology; community relations;

American Legion turns 100,
praises passage of LEGION Act.

American Legion.”
Prior to passage of The LEGION Act,
which stands for “Let Everyone Get Involved
in Opportunities for National Service,” veterans who served during the Cold War and
other times outside of the recognized periods of war were excluded from membership.
President Donald Trump signed the bill
on July 30, expanding eligibility for membership. Prior to the LEGION Act, if veterans wanted to join The American Legion,
they had to have served during one of the
six federally-designated eras dating back to
America’s declaration of war on Germany
during World War I. Because The American
Legion is a congressionally-chartered veterans service organization, Congress determines its membership eligibility.

Lawhorne Appoints Chief Deputy

World War II veteran Philip
Lundeberg celebrated his 96th
birthday during the Aug. 14
meeting of American Legion Post
24 in Old Town. Lundeberg is the
sole living survivor of the USS
Frederick C. Davis, the last American warship sunk in the Battle of
the Atlantic on April 24, 1945.

pervisor and was the first female officer
to oversee homicide investigations.
Nichols remained in that position until
2011, and then later served as the chief’s
aide and in Vice-Narcotics and in Special Events before retiring from APD in
early 2014. In addition to her full-time
assignments, Nichols was a member of
the Hostage Negotiations Team for nine
years and the liaison officer to Lynhaven
Citizens’ Association from 1996 until her
retirement. She received several honors
during her career including a Silver Medal
Valor Award for rescuing people from a
high-rise fire. She also served on the board
of the Alexandria Police Association.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Old Town. New Waterfront.
Get a glimpse of the future.
Discover a new waterfront community designed to connect a storied past to a dazzling future. ROBINSON LANDING features spacious one-level
condominiums and distinctive townhomes with elevator option. Residents will enjoy private access to a suite of amenities such as concierge
service, fitness and yoga studio, bike storage workshop, pet spa, reserved private garage parking, and much more. All this, with onsite fine dining,
casual café, specialty market, and a seasonal pier venue. Come visit the most anticipated new neighborhood in Old Town Alexandria.

New Condominiums from $1.25M to $4.995M and Townhomes from $1.85M to $2.78M
Open by appointment: visit EYA.com/RLriverfront or call

703-997-2920

300 SOUTH UNION STREET, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22314

Imagery is for illustrative purposes only. Features, finishes, and prices are subject to change without notice. EYA LLC, through its various development affiliates, builds homes in the Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, DC metropolitan area.
References to “EYA” refer to EYA LLC. EYA Marketing LLC markets, advertises, and sells each EYA affiliated property as agent for the seller. Robinson Landing is being developed by RT South Associates LLC, RTS Homes Associates LLC, RTS
Condo Associates LLC, and RT Parking Associates LLC, each responsible for certain specific components of the project (collectively the “Robinson Landing Development Entities”). The Robinson Landing Development Entities are each solely
and exclusively responsible for its portion of the development of the Robinson Landing community. No representations regarding the development, construction or sale of any portion of the Robinson Landing community is made by EYA LLC
or any EYA affiliate except the Robinson Landing Development Entities. Sales by EYA Marketing LLC, agent for RT South Associates LLC, RTS Homes Associates LLC, and RTS Condo Associates LLC.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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‘I Will Always Refuse’
From Page 1
Originally called the Alexandria Library,
the present-day Barrett Branch Library was
built in 1937 to serve the city’s white residents. African American residents were denied access even though their tax dollars
helped finance the library, forcing those interested in reading to travel to Richmond
or Washington, D.C., to use libraries there.
Evans was 19 years old when he agreed
to participate in the peaceful protest orchestrated by Samuel W. Tucker, a young attorney who was determined to establish equal
access to community resources. Evans was
joined by Tucker’s younger brother Otto, 22;
Edward Gaddis, 21; Morris L. Murray, 22;
and Clarence “Buck” Strange, 21. One by
one, each entered the library and requested
a library card. When they were refused, they

Nancy Noyes Silcox holds a copy of
her book “Samuel Wilbert Tucker:
The Story of a Civil Rights Trailblazer and the 1939 Alexandria
Library Sit-In.”

selected a book and sat down to read in
silence.
A few blocks away, Tucker waited in his
law office for word on the protest. When a
panicked library clerk called the police,
Tucker called the media and by the time
the five men were escorted out of the building, a crowd of more than 300 had gathered outside.
Evans and the others were arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct, even
though witnesses testified the men were
quiet and orderly during their time in the
library. Tucker defended the men at trial and
the charges were dropped after the arresting officer admitted the men had been ar-
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Family members of William “Buddy” Evans hold individual framed photos presented as
a commemoration of the 1939 Alexandria Library Sit-In Aug. 19 at the Barrett Branch
Library. Evans was one of five men arrested during a peaceful protest after being refused library cards.

William “Buddy” Evans, at left, Otto Tucker, Edward
Gaddis, Morris L. Murray and Clarence “Buck” Strange
are escorted by police out of the “whites only” Alexandria Library on Queen Street after requesting a library
card on Aug. 21, 1939.

rested for their race and not their behavior.
Tucker used the protest to file a lawsuit
to end the exclusion of African Americans
from the public library. While a final ruling
was never entered in the case, the judge
found that no regulation limited the library’s
use to whites; it was open to Alexandria
residents or taxpayers.
Despite the ruling, rather than allow black
readers into the library, City Council appropriated funds to build a “colored branch”
of the library, which opened in 1940 at the
corner of Wythe and North Alfred streets.
Named for a freed slave and beloved Alexandria pastor, the Robert H. Robinson Library was constructed at half the cost of
the Alexandria Library, had shorter hours
and was filled with secondhand books.
When invited to apply for a library card
at the Robinson Library, Tucker refused to
settle for the city’s “separate but equal” solution, saying, “I refuse and will always

Four generations of the William “Buddy” Evans family gather at the
Barrett Branch Library on Aug. 19 to commemorate the 80th anniversary
of the 1939 Alexandria Library Sit-In. Seated in front are Evans’ daughters Joyce Angela Evans Jackson, center, and Beverly Wanzer, right,
surrounded by children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren and a greatgreat grandchild.
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refuse to accept a card to be used at the
library to be constructed and operated at
Alfred and Wythe Streets in lieu of [a] card
to be used at the existing library on Queen
Street for which I have made application.”
It wasn’t until the 1950s that Alexandria’s
libraries were finally integrated. The
Robinson Library closed in 1962 and today
is the home of the Alexandria Black History Museum. The groundbreaking sit-in is
chronicled in a documentary called “Out of
Obscurity,” which was shown following the
commemoration ceremony.
“I had no idea about any of this until five
or six years ago,” said Sonya Patrice Evans.
“My grandfather was so laid back and it was
all about us when we were with him. He
really never spoke of it. But I am so very,
very proud of him.”

Sisters Kimberly Evans-Reed and
Sonya Patrice Evans pose for a
photo in front of a poster commemorating the 1939 Alexandria
Library Sit-It Aug. 19 at the Barrett
Branch Library. Their grandfather,
William “Buddy” Evans, was one of
five African American men arrested on Aug. 21, 1939 for entering the “whites only” library in
what many consider to be the
earliest protest of the Civil Rights
era.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Convicted of Hate Crime
jury convicted Robert
Vaughn, a 34-year old
Alexandria resident, of
three charges relating to an
assault and battery of a law enforcement officer in which the
defendant directed numerous
racial slurs at a police officer
attempting to arrest him.
Vaughn was convicted on Vaughn
Aug. 19 of three counts: Assault and Battery of a Law Enforcement
Officer, Assault and Battery on the Basis of
Race, Religious Conviction, Color or National Origin, and Petit Larceny. The matter was prosecuted by Senior Assistant
Commonwealth’s Attorney Patrick O’Brien.
After reaching its verdict, the jury reconvened and recommended that Vaughn serve
the following sentence:
❖ On Assault and Battery of Law Enforcement Officer: 18 months to serve in
the penitentiary;
❖ On Assault and Battery on the Basis of
Race, Religious Conviction, Color
or National Origin: 6 months to serve in
jail;
❖ On Petit Larceny: a fine of $50.
In aggregate, the jury recommended a
sentence of 2 years of incarceration.
Under Virginia law, a jury is allowed to
recommend a sentence to the presiding
judge. However, the judge maintains the

A
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ultimate responsibility for sentencing the defendant. The
judge will pronounce sentence
at a hearing that is currently
scheduled for Oct. 17. At this
hearing, the judge will hear evidence and argument from the
parties and may either accept
or reduce the jury’s recommended sentence. The judge is
not empowered to increase the
sentence. Evidence at the trial established
that Vaughn entered a local convenience
store, consumed a number of food items and
then fell asleep. Officers arrived and woke
Vaughn. Officers asked Vaughn to pay for
the items he consumed, but he refused.
Vaughn became belligerent and began uttering racial slurs. He specifically targeted
and directed his vitriol towards a police officer because of the officer’s race.
Vaughn was placed under arrest for petit
larceny and public intoxication. Vaughn was
put into a police cruiser for transport.
Vaughn then laid flat on his back and twice
kicked the officer in the chest while shouting a racial slur. Vaughn repeatedly threatened to violently assault the officer. Vaughn
was previously convicted of a separate assault on an Alexandria police officer on Nov.
16, 2017. He is incarcerated in the William
G. Truesdale Alexandria Adult Detention
Center pending the sentencing hearing.

www.PreventItAlexandria.org
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Moses Stevens’s house
1325 Cameron St.
period for Colored people in 1843, but he was
determined to succeed.
Several of Carrie’s children and grandchildren had lived in Moses’ house over the years,
including Thomas Harold Lee and Juanita Lee.
Today, Moses’ step-granddaughter, Sharon lives
in the house that Moses built. Since the late
19th Century until now, the family has always
been in the “Livery Man’s house.”
Char McCargo Bah is a published author, freelance
writer, independent historian, genealogist and a Living
Legend of Alexandria. She maintains two blogs, http://
www.theotheralexandria.com
and
http://
www.findingthingsforu.com.

Letters to the Editor

Much Work Still
To Be Done
To the Editor:
Roughly seven months after the 34-day federal government shutdown seems a fitting time
to remind Alexandria residents that some of
our neighbors have still not fully recovered
from this economic shock. As the director for
Outreach & Mission at Christ Church, I saw
firsthand the ripple effect the shutdown had
on our community: restaurant, retail, and hospitality workers whose shifts were reduced or
eliminated because business was down; home
improvement contractors whose jobs dried up
as workers waited out the shutdown; ride service providers whose client lists dwindled as
people stayed home.
We also saw frightened federal workers,
people who never thought they would need to
visit a food pantry or seek help to pay their
bills. There are contractors who will never be
paid. The shutdown swelled the ranks of those
who needed our help, a population that regularly includes refugees and the working poor.
In the midst of this dark time, I saw a great
deal of caring and a rapid response. The City

of Alexandria promptly collaborated with ACT
for Alexandria and Virginia Theological Seminary to create a fund to support our work with
these residents. Eight churches and nonprofits
were awarded grants from this fund. We tackled the immediate crisis; and together we
helped our neighbors avoid eviction, keep the
lights on, and pay medical bills. We offered
$56,322.58 in assistance beyond what we normally distribute to pay 248 bills, distributed
26,000 pounds of supplemental food, and
added to the operating funds of organizations
that relied on Combined Federal Campaign
donations.
I’m grateful to the City of Alexandria, ACT
for Alexandria, Virginia Theological Seminary,
and our outreach partners for mobilizing so
quickly last winter.
We continue to see people who feel the impact of this shutdown. There are hundreds of
vulnerable residents whose financial cushion
is even thinner. As we enjoy the end of summer, I want us all to remember that this work
is not done.
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Melanie Gray, MSW
Director for Outreach and Mission
Christ Church, Alexandria
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t was not long ago when the City of Alexandria was a horse and buggy town,
where carriage houses, horse stables and
livery barns where scattered throughout
the city. One particular place in Alexandria that
was known for housing horses and providing
transportation by using carriages, wagons,
horses and buggies and making deliveries to
their customers was Moses
livery business on
The Other Stevens’
Cameron and West Street.
Alexandria Moses migrated during the
Civil War from Orange
County, Va. to Alexandria. In 1865, he worked
for the railroad as a laborer.
By 1868 Moses had switched professions
from laborer to driving wagons and carriages
transporting people and their personal items.
In the 1890s, he had a “Deed of Trust” with
Thomas J. Fannon and J. K. M. Norton, Trustees of the Mercantile-Railway Building and
Loan Association of Alexandria, Va. on property at North West and Cameron Streets, where
he ran his livery business. He transported his
clients who came to Alexandria by boat with
his horse-driven carriages or wagons. He also
picked up clients from the hotels with his carriages. Moses started climbing up in status in
his community. He became a trustee of the
newly Mt. Jezreel’s Baptist Church in 1890, and
he added a home telephone instrument in his
livery stable at 1325 Cameron St. in 1897.
In 1908, Moses experienced a series of troubling events. He and several colleagues had a

fall out with Mt. Jezreel’s Baptist Church that
resulted in their dismissal and prevented them
from becoming trustees and members of the
church. Difficult times continued when Moses’
wife died in 1917. Another serious blow came
in 1919, when fire destroyed the properties of
Moses and his neighbor, Henry Smith, Sr., at
4:45 a.m. on Cameron, Payne, Queen and
North West streets. Some of the stables and
horses including back buildings of several
houses located on the east side of North West
Street between Cameron and Queen streets
were burned in that fire.
As the year 1920 rolled in, Moses sold the
property that he had on the south side of Princess between Fayette and Payne streets to recover his financial losses of the 1919 fire. Also
that year, Moses met a widow, Carrie Pierce
Jones, and married her. She and her three children moved into his house.
One year prior to Moses’ death, he petitioned
the city to build six garages in the rear of his
properties at 205, 207 and 209 North West
Street. The city granted Moses his request with
a stipulation that brick walls be placed between
each of the buildings.
Moses Stevens married his first wife, Charlotte Hedgeman at Third Baptist Church in
Alexandria on Dec. 6, 1877. They had one son,
William Henry Stevens. After the death of Charlotte, Moses married again in 1920 to Carrie.
For those few years of marriage with Carrie,
Moses’ life was complete until death claimed
him on Sept. 17, 1923. His only child, William
Henry Stevens, was married to Dora Payne.
They did not have any children. William died
on July 4, 1942.
Moses was a progressive man who was always trying to make a better life for himself
and his family. He was born during a difficult
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Reducing Vehicle
Miles Traveled
To the Editor:
Once again, as I write this, Alexandria is suffering a heat humidity index over 100, though
not a high as bad as high temperatures of just
a month ago. A few weeks ago we had record
rainfall leading to costly flooding. This past
June was the hottest on record, globally, as was
July. In May and June, dozens of people were
killed in India by a heat wave. Global warming is here, but will got worse if we do not cut
back our greenhouse gas emissions
While the Federal Government is failing to
take needed action, many states and cities are
stepping up with plans to fight global warming. Here in Alexandria, our newly updated
Environmental Action Plan has set forth aggressive goals to reduce our carbon footprint.
Almost 36 percent of greenhouse gases in the
U.S. come from transportation, a proportion
likely to grow as the electricity sector shifts
towards renewables — therefore it is appropriate that those goals include reducing GHG’s
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Letters
From Page 8
from transportation. To do so,
the plan aims for a reduction in
vehicle miles traveled per capita
(how much we drive, on average)
by 1 percent per year and increasing the share of trips taken by public transit, walking, and biking, by
15 percent.
To get there the
plan includes such steps as completing the bicycle and pedestrian
projects prioritized in the pedestrian and bicycle chapters of the
Alexandria Mobility Plan, adding
3 miles of bicycle connections a
year, and encouraging pedestrians,
bicyclists and transit riders to use
Alexandria’s streets.
This September the City Council will be reviewing proposed
complete streets treatments for
Seminary Road, which is soon to
be repaved. One of the options for
that road, Option 3, which creates
a center turn lane and pedestrian
refuge islands, reduces speeding,
and adds buffer lanes that would
separate the sidewalks from motor vehicles while providing new
connectivity for people on bikes,
is the only option that is consistent with the Environmental Action Plan. It does this with only
minor delays to non-speeding
motorists, as shown by the city’s
own traffic study. It would be a

shame if, the first time the council
has to make a decision to implement the Environmental Action
Plan, or to leave it as only a piece
of paper, the council were to decide that the steps to reduce our
carbon footprint are simply too
hard.
Ken Notis
Alexandria

Paying It
Forward
To the Editor:
The Old Town Safeway at 500
South Royal St. started its Annual
Back To School Fund Drive which
will run through Aug. 31. One can
donate any amount from one dollar to five dollars to help our local
schools.
Funds raised from all of the donation at the Old Town Safeway
will benefit the Lyles-Crouch Elementary School. The funds will
help in many ways: School activities, projects and school supplies
throughout the year, explained by
Store Director Constance Julius of
The Old Town Safeway.
Activist Geri Baldwin
Alexandria

VARIETY
STORE
Est. 1958

EcoCity?
A new signal
mast has been installed in front of
320 N. West St. to
warn drivers to
slow down when
approaching J-H
School when the
amber lights are
flashing. The signal mast has one
of these environmentally vogue
solar panels attached to it.
Unfortunately, the
solar panel is totally enveloped by
the leaf canopy of
the nearby street
tree, so it can’t get
any sunlight to
function. Nevertheless, city hall
will tout it as an
example of how
Alexandria is an
“eco-city.”

Experience
the Nostalgia
of an old-time
Five & Dime Store
“If we don’t have it,
you don’t need it.”

Dino Drudi
Alexandria

Hollin Hall
Shopping Center
7902 Fort Hunt Rd.,
Alexandria, VA 22308

703-765-4110
hhvs@vacoxmail.com

See Letters, Page 11

NEW
CONDOS FROM
THE LOW $300s
“Best Residential Development”
— Washington Business Journal

NEARLY 70% SOLD
Learn more at

TheHavenCondosNHBR.com
or call 240.490.2927

Sales ofﬁce and models open daily. Immediate Move-In.
145 Riverhaven Drive, National Harbor, MD 20745

MHBR #8042

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Schools

A Journey To Better Understand Their Students
Staff from TC’s International Academy visit schools in El Salvador.
and start afresh.
“As an immigrant myself, that
left El Salvador in the middle of
the civil war — leaving a familiar
or staff at T.C. Williams
place, family and friends — was
High School’s Internaone of the hardest things I have
tional Academy (IA), the
done in life,” she said.
life their students lived
“Parents without any other albefore they reach the U.S. is often
ternative are forced to leave El
something of a mystery.
Salvador with their children and
But truly understanding what
in extreme situations. They allow
came before can be invaluable to
their children to make the jourfuture success, Assistant Principal
ney here by themselves.”
of Academy 7, Kristen McInerney
Back in school this fall, students
believes.
will hear all about the trip and
So, at the end of June, she and
pour over photographs.
a team of educators embarked on
They will even examine rock
a fact-finding mission to El Salvaand sediment samples taken from
dor where 40% of current IA stuvolcanoes in the country, as they
dents are from.
compare the geology of Virginia
McInerney was joined on the
and El Salvador.
week-long venture by reading
“As an Earth Science teacher, I
teacher Sally Preston, earth scifound the experience very valuence teacher Lisa Coughlin, and
able,” said Coughlin.
administrative assistant Victoria
“El Salvador has examples of
Menjivar, who is Salvadoran.
features that I teach my students
The women teamed up with a
about in class that we do not have
host of contacts on the ground,
in Virginia. By seeing and taking
including Menjivar’s family and
pictures of these features, such as
Staff from T.C. Williams High School’s International Academy visited schools in El
the sister of one of the
volcanoes, and bringing back rock
Salvador in June.
department’s security officers,
and sediment samples to use in
who happens to be a social worker in the are allowed, and only one room is air con- The teachers had incredible rapport and my class, I’ll be able to better relate the subcountry.
ditioned where aging computers are command of the kids but they are hampered ject we are learning about the lives and exTogether, they spent a week traveling housed.
by the economic and socio-political system.” periences of my students.”
from their base outside San Salvador across
It is hoped that connections made this
Uniforms are mandatory and backpacks
“The gang situation is real and it impacts
300 miles, through seven provinces. They must be made of transparent material for the daily lives of people who are not affili- summer will be maintained and strengthvisited six schools, meeting
security reasons. One ated. There are certain neighborhoods that ened for the good of schools in both counhundreds of children and
tries.
school psychologist serves you can’t cross into.”
sharing knowledge with
One desire is to return the hospitality
an entire district of about
Teachers explained to the contingent from
dozens of teachers and ad80,000 children.
ACPS that the children coming to America shown to them and host a group of Salvaministrators.
One of the most notable are often ones that are in danger. They fre- doran educators in the future.
They even made a stop
“One of the biggest things I saw was that
differences to McInerney quently disappear from class without warnin Chirilagua — after
and her team was the ing as they begin their journey to the U.S. regardless of culture or language, teachers
which the Hispanic neighschool schedule with AM
Sometimes they come back weeks later, care and are doing the best they can with
borhood in the north of
and PM shifts and the three having either been turned away at the bor- what they have,” said Preston. “It also made
Alexandria is named.
recesses each day. Outside der or had their application for asylum re- me even more appreciative of the support
“We had 12 people all
and unstructured, the stu- jected. And yet sometimes they are success- and care we get from the Alexandria compassionate about educamunity for our school and the dedication
dents ran around, played ful and start a new life here.
tion all traveling together
soccer, and caught up with
Menjivar understands all too well how of teachers and staff in creating a continu— Kristen McInerney,
in one van. There was a lot
friends.
hard it can be to leave your home behind ally growing learning environment.”
Assistant Principal of
of laughter and a lot of
Ultimately, that means
Academy 7 around only three-and-agreat conversation,” said
Bulletin Board
McInerney. “I wanted to
half hours per day spent in
www.DemocracyFCU.org.
learn more about the previous school expe- the classroom. Half attend in the morning
Submit civic/community announcements at
riences of our students. I wanted to deeper and half in the afternoon — about half that ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar. Photos and
artwork welcome. Deadline is Thursday at noon, at
SAFETY
understand El Salvador’s education system of the typical American student.
least two weeks before event.
Free Medication and Firearm Locking
and in turn help our kids make the transi“They are used to running around outDevices. The City of Alexandria is offering free
tion academically, socially and emotionally.” side during recess and we are telling them,
DONATIONS
locking medication boxes and firearm trigger or
“I treasure our students and now I can ‘Please walk’ in the hallways and expecting
cable locks as part of Lock and Talk Northern
School Supplies Needed. Through Sept. 1, join
Virginia. This safety program is a collaborative
better picture what their lives would have them to stay focused for 90 minutes at a
Democracy Federal Credit Union to collect backinitiative of the Suicide Prevention Alliance of
to-school supply donations for the local
looked like.”
time in class. That was a light bulb moment
Northern Virginia. The free firearm locks and
community.
All
are
welcome
to
drop
by
a
“The trip validated the important work for me,” she said.
medication lock boxes offered from this program
Democracy FCU branch to donate school supply
include information on safe handling, along with
that our passionate teachers and Alexandria
“They are cognitively exhausted when
items and/or monetary donations that will
tips on how to secure firearms and medications.
benefit students at Jefferson-Houston
community is doing to serve newcomers.” they start here in class. Imagine coming into
Alexandria residents and employees may call
Elementary School. Patrons are asked to donate
Children in the Central American coun- school for seven and a half hours with a
703-746-3436 to obtain these free life-saving
new, unopened school supplies in to the school
devices. Suicide can be prevented. Anyone at
try attend school from kindergarten through new language and you are used to a schedbus bin; monetary donations may be made at
risk of suicide, or who knows someone at risk,
any branch teller window. Students’ and
ninth grade, when they sit for an exam to ule so different.”
should get help right away. Treatment works
teachers’
wish
list
items
include
basic
school
determine whether they are eligible to move
“Introducing more ‘brain breaks’ is cerand people recover. Call PRS CrisisLink at 703supplies, such as, wide or college ruled
527-4077, text “CONNECT” to 85511 or call City
on to high school.
tainly something we will consider.”
notebooks, #2 pencils, crayons, scissors, glue,
markers, pocket folders, erasers, hand sanitizer,
Teachers are paid $300 a month manage
She added, “Education is highly regarded
See Bulletin, Page 17
Kleenex, rulers, etc. Visit
a class of up to 45 students, no cell phones in El Salvador and it is taken very seriously.
By Julie Moult

ACPS Office of
Communications

F

Photo by Susam H. Thomas

“I treasure our
students and now
I can better
picture what their
lives would have
looked like.”
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News
From Page 9

Historic
Milestones
To the Editor:
September is a momentous month
in American history, especially for
Alexandrians, because our predecessors, most importantly George
Washington, were significantly involved in the pivotal events of
Sept. 3, 14 and 17. Sept. 3 (1783)
marks the signing of the Treaty of
Paris in which the British officially
recognized our independence.
Francis Scott Key penned “The
Star-Spangled Banner” during the
morning of Sept. 14, (1814) in
Baltimore while watching from the
British ship where he was confined, hoping Fort McHenry would
hold. On Sept. 17 (1787) the Constitutional Convention, with Washington presiding, adopted our
Constitution, the world’s oldest
written constitution still in use.
Constitution Week is celebrated
nationally Sept. 17-24.
The Treaty of Paris, negotiated by
Benjamin Franklin, John Adams
and John Jay, ended Great
Britain’s North American colonial
empire and expanded our boundaries west to the Mississippi River,
north of Florida and south of
Canada. It recognized each state
(country) separately as free, sovereign and independent. There
were other provisions, but these
were among the most important.
Because of our current discussions
about religion’s role in public affairs, it notable that its preamble
declares the treaty to be “in the
Name of the Most Holy and Undivided Trinity” (followed by a reference to the Divine Providence).
Finally, Gen. Washington could
formally disband the army and
return to Mount Vernon.
Alexandrians held a festive homecoming celebration at Duvall’s Tavern, 305 Cameron St., on New
Year’s Eve, with 13 cannon firings.
During America’s second war for
independence, the War of 1812,
the British attacked our capital,
burning public buildings including
the Capitol and Executive Mansion, before sailing to Alexandria.
With our men gone to Baltimore’s
defense, the British encountered
no resistance. Mayor Charles
Simms, Washington’s close friend
and a Revolutionary War colonel,
had to surrender our city.
As the British turned to Baltimore,
only Fort McHenry blocked their
victory. They planned to pound it
by sea and use troops to surround
and capture that prize.
When Major Armistead took command of Fort McHenry in 1813, he
ordered two flags from
Baltimorean Mary Pickersgill; she
had learned her skills from her
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

mother, who had sewn flags and
uniforms for Washington’s Continental Army. Pickersgill, her 13year old daughter, two teenaged
nieces, and an African American
indentured servant helped sew the
garrison flag by hand, working for
about seven weeks, often until
midnight. The 30’x42’ flag had 15
stars, eight red and seven white
stripes, as provided in the 1794
Flag Act signed by President
George Washington. It cost
$405.90, more than most
Baltimoreans earned in a year.
Francis Scott Key, a Georgetown
lawyer and amateur poet, overjoyed when he saw that flag flying over the fort at dawn, wrote a
four-stanza poem published as
“The Defense of Fort McHenry.” He
intended it to be sung to the tune
of a British popular drinking song.
Congress, exercising its Constitutional authority, made it our national anthem in 1931.
Ellen Latane Tabb
Alexandria

Disavow
Columbus?
To the Editor:
Vice Mayor Elizabeth BennettParker and Council Member Mo

Seifeldein have requested a resolution be created to change the
name of Columbus Day to “Indigenous People’s Day.” Their impetus is to acknowledge the “overlooked history of oppression and
decimation of Native Americans.”
In addition, they also want to recognize the fact that indigenous
people inhabited America 12,000
years before Columbus landed
here in 1492. However, there is
absolutely no good reason to
change this national holiday.
For over 200 years, we have honored Christopher Columbus for
making landfall in the Americas on
Oct. 12, 1492; it was indeed a
great accomplishment, regardless
of other shortcomings he may have
had. While it is right to remember
and honor the original inhabitants,
it should not come at the expense
of Columbus Day. Why not have
this remembrance on the day after Thanksgiving, since tradition
has it that local native Americans
were part of the original Thanksgiving feast? I have always stuck
by my axiom that “if it ain’t broke,
don’t fix it;” and in this case, there
is even a more suitable time in
which to remember the original
inhabitants. Let’s be proactive, Alexandria, not reactive.
Townsend A. “Van” Van Fleet
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Entertainment
Photo by Christian Steiner

Music Director James Ross

Rita Sloan, Pianist Featured
Artist: Oct. 5-6

Alan Richardson, Cellist
Featured Artist: Oct. 5-6

Nicholas Tavani, Violinist
Featured Artist: Oct. 5-6

Alexandria Symphony Unveils Season
ASO presents familiar classics and reintroduces forgotten voices.

T

Wolfgang Schmidt, Cellist
Featured Artist: Nov. 16-17

Morgan Short, Harpist
Featured Artist: Dec. 14-15

Berta Rojas, Guitarist
Featured Artist: Feb. 15-16,
2020

panded for string orchestra, and
the concert concludes with
Schubert’s Fifth Symphony.
ASO’s season finale on May 1617, 2020 is a salute to the power
of storytelling and celebration of
diverse voices.
The concert opens with a world
premiere, Tribute, by Baltimore
Symphony’s percussionist Brian
Prechtl, who was commissioned by
Classical Movement’s Eric Daniel
Helms New Music Program for the
Alexandria Symphony Orchestra

and ASO Sympatico. The concert
intensifies with Gabriela Lena
Frank’s Three Latin-American
Dances and culminates with
Rimsky-Korsakov’s death-defying
saga, Scheherazade.
The 2019-2020 season is supported by the Virginia Commission
for the Arts, the National Endowment for the Arts, the Alexandria
Commission for the Arts, Classical
Movements and Renner & Company CPA, PC.
The Alexandria Symphony Or-

chestra performs Saturday evenings (8 p.m.) at Rachel M.
Schlesinger Concert Hall and Arts
Center and Sunday matinees (3
p.m.) at the George Washington
Masonic Memorial. Season subscriptions start at $90. Singleticket prices range from $20 to $85
for adults, $5 for youth and $10
for students. Military, senior and
group discounts are also available.
To order tickets and for more information, visit www.alexsym.org
or call 703-548-0885.

by Aug. 24. Online registrations must
be completed by Aug. 31 at
www.nvso.us.
Art Exhibit: “Some Like It Hot.”
Through Aug. 25, gallery hours at
Potomac Fiber Arts Gallery, Torpedo
Factory Art Center, Studio 29, 105
North Union St. Potomac Fiber Arts
Gallery presents its juried show,
“Some Like It Hot” featuring work by
artists and craftspersons influenced
by the weather and the beautiful
colors of the summer season.
Themed work will be eligible for
recognition by the jurors. Nonthemed work may also be exhibited.
Free admission. Visit

www.Potomacfiberartsgallery.com or
call 703-548-0935.
Creative Summer Programs.
Through Aug. 31 at Del Ray Artisans,
2704 Mount Vernon Ave. Del Ray
Artisans’ Creative Summer Programs
is a series of workshops exploring the
arts. Learn techniques in
photography (macro and
SmartPhone), painting, sculpture,
mixed media, jewelry-making,
sketching, and more; and discover
how to use art for affirmation,
communication, and intention.
Details and registration at
DelRayArtisans.org/programs/
creative-summer/.

Art Exhibit: Fresh Meat. Through
Sept. 1, gallery hours at Del Ray
Artisans Gallery, 2704 Mount Vernon
Ave. “Fresh Meat” features artwork
by Del Ray Artisans’ newest members
from 2018-2019. “Fresh Meat”
highlights new faces and new
techniques. Visit DelRayArtisans.org/
event/fresh-meat for more.
Art Exhibit: Piercings, Clay Body
Art and Carving. Through Sept. 1,
gallery hours at Scope Gallery, Studio
19 of the Torpedo Factory Art Center,
105 North Union St. The season is
shaping up to be steamy as designs
are working out, clay bodies are
shaping up, donning some fierce

detailing in “Piercings, Clay Body Art
and Carving.” Ceramic Guild art
becomes less hippie and more hipster
as artists go epic with an aggressive
take on decoration outside the bowl.
Call 703-548-6288 or visit
www.scopegallery.org.
Art Exhibitions. Through Sept. 15,
Wednesday-Sunday, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
at Torpedo Factory Artists @ Mosaic,
105 District Ave., Fairfax. For the
first time, the Torpedo Factory
Artists’ Association is sharing its
gallery space with a group of student
artists. The Torpedo Factory Artists
@ Mosaic is a satellite gallery
sponsored by the Torpedo Factory

Photo by Guillermo Fridman

ASO, the Alexandria Choral Society and Fairfax Choral Society will
present Lili Boulanger’s Old Buddhist Prayer. Contrasting the serenity and turmoil of the first half,
the concerts conclude with
DvoYák’s optimisti Symphony No.
8.
The ASO presents a holiday concert on Dec. 14-15 with the Nutcracker two ways: excerpts from
Tchaikovsky’s suite, and Duke
Ellington’s version with video realizations following the story of an
African-American girl from
Harlem. Also on the program, the
prelude to Hänsel and Gretel and
Rodrigo’s Concierto de Aranjuez,
rendered for harp with soloist
Morgan Short, the 2019 Mary Graham Lasley Scholarship Competition winner. Both performances
will be offered one hour earlier
with no intermission.
The program on Feb. 15-16,
2020 conjures a serenade at sunset. Castelnuovo-Tedesco’s Concerto in D major features classical
guitarist Berta Rojas while
Mozart’s Serenata Notturna
evokes Austrian party music. Maestro Ross premieres his own arrangement of Florence Price’s
String Quartet in G major, ex-

Photo by Christian Steiner

he Alexandria Symphony
Orchestra
(ASO) has released its
2019-2020 season,
featuring Music Director James
Ross. The season offers familiar
masterworks, music by living and
diverse composers, including five
women composers, and a worldpremiere commissioned original
composition.
For the season opener, Oct. 5-6,
Ross has arranged his own “Imaginary Symphony,” drawing from
movements by four composers
across centuries and continents.
Each movement is part of a cohesive symphonic work that reflects
on war and peace, commemorating the 75th anniversary of D-Day.
The program also features
Beethoven’s Triple Concerto with
soloists Rita Sloan (piano), Nicholas Tavani (violin) and Alan
Richardson (cello). Tavani and
Richardson perform frequently as
members of the famed Aeolus
Quartet, and Sloan has performed
with many distinguished artists
and ensembles throughout the
United States.
Ross welcomes cellist Wolfgang
Schmidt for Elgar’s Cello Concerto
on Nov. 16-17. Also joining the

Calendar
Submit entertainment announcements
at www.connectionnewspapers.com/Calendar/. The deadline is noon on Friday.
Photos/artwork encouraged.

ONGOING
Registration Open: NVSO. The
Northern Virginia Senior Olympics
features more than 60 events that
challenge the mind as well as the
body. New games this year: jigsaw
puzzle and line-dancing. The games
run Sept. 14-28. There will be no onsite registration. Paper registrations,
available at most local recreation and
senior centers, must be postmarked
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Entertainment
Courtesy of National Park Service

Jones Point Lighthouse

Jones Point Meetup
Join a national park ranger to explore the long history of this little piece of land and see the last remaining inland lighthouse on the Potomac River, once a beacon to boat captains and commerce on the river. Tuesdays through Sept. 24, 11
a.m.-noon at Jones Point Park, Jones Point Drive. Free. Call 703-235-1530 or visit www.nps.gov/gwmp/planyourvisit/
jonespoint.htm for more.
Artists’ Association. Visit
www.torpedofactoryartists.com/
mosaic/ for more.
❖ “Make Your Mark” is part of the
Torpedo Factory Artists’ Associations’
effort to provide exhibit
opportunities for gifted artists in the
community. In this show, each of the
13 students taking classes from TFAA
artist and arts educator Marsha
Staiger present one painting that
represents their body of work.
❖ “Animal Kingdom” is the theme of the
Torpedo Factory artists’ exhibit and
will showcase the best of what nature
has to offer, including the wild and
the tame.
Art Exhibit: Habitats. Through Sept.
22, gallery hours at Target Gallery at
the Torpedo Factory, 105 North
Union St., Studio 2. The newest
group exhibition Habitats in Target
Gallery, the contemporary exhibitions
space of Torpedo Factory Art Center,
poses the question, “What makes a
habitat a home?” The selected artists
address these questions and raise
new ones. Work is presented in a
diversity of media, from sculpture
and photography to video and virtual
reality. Visit torpedofactory.org/
partners/target-gallery.
Mount Vernon Farmers Market.
Wednesdays (through Dec. 18), 8
a.m.-noon at Sherwood Hall Regional
Library, 2501 Sherwood Hall Lane.
The McCutcheon/Mount Vernon
Farmers Market opened May 1 with
an array of farm-fresh produce and
local foods, plus some new features
(fresh brewed coffee!). 17 local
farmers and producers will sell fresh,
locally grown vegetables and fruits;
meats; Chesapeake Bay seafood;
breads and pastries; honey, jams and
jellies; milk, cheese and eggs; herbs
and plants; and more. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
farmersmarkets.
Band Members Needed. Join the
Mount Vernon Community Band, a
group of players who enjoy playing
many styles of band music in a
relaxed atmosphere. Rehearsals are
Tuesdays 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
Mount Vernon High School Band
Room, 8515 Old Mount Vernon
Road. No auditions. All instruments
needed. Contact Eric Leighty directly
703-768-4172 or visit
www.mvbands.com/join-us/.

FRIDAY/AUG. 23
Mount Vernon Nights: Lena
Seikaly Quartet (jazz). 7:30-8:30
at Grist Mill Park, 4710 Mount
Vernon Memorial Highway.
Performances will feature musical
styles from soul to and pop and
bluegrass and rock. Bring a picnic
dinner and a blanket and enjoy one
of Fairfax County’s summer
traditions. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

performances/mt-vernon-nights for
more.

SATURDAY/AUG. 24
Children’s Performance: Groovy
Nate. Alexandria Black History
Museum, 902 Wythe St. Groovy Nate
is a children’s entertainer and Wolf
Trap Teaching Artist who creates fun
and educational shows using exotic
musical instruments and
ventriloquism. All ages are welcome,
but most suitable for children 3-8
years old. $5. Contact the museum
for time and tickets. Email
black.history@alexandriava.gov or
call 703-746-4356, Virginia Relay
711.
Swim for Engie. 8-10 a.m. at
Waynewood Pool, 1027 Dalebrook
Drive. Swim for Engie Swimathon in
honor of Alexandria Residents Engie
Mokhtar and Doug Prince. Proceeds
will go to John Hopkins Kimmel
Cancer Center. Swimmers of all ages
welcome. $10 suggested donation.
Email swimforengie@gmail.com or
visit bit.ly/swim4engie for more.
Watercolor Workshop: Unfinished
Paintings. 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. (Adults) Bring in any
incomplete paintings to the session at
Green Spring Gardens. Instructor and
artist Marni Maree will point
participants in the right direction and
help resolve problem areas. Whether
it’s technique, color mixing,
composition or value, she’ll help.
Receive individual attention,
instruction and guidance to finish
those paintings or begin new ones.
Bring supplies to work in class. $93/
person. Register online at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
parktakes/ using code 99F.BC10 or
call Green Spring Gardens at 703642-5173.
George Washington’s Alexandria.
10 a.m.-11:30 at the Torpedo
Factory, 101 N. Union St. Explore
historic Old Town Alexandria as
George Washington knew it. This 90minute guided walking tour will
explore sites associated with
Washington and his closest
colleagues. The tour begins behind
the Torpedo Factory’s south entrance,
in front of Vola’s Dockside Grill.
Free. No reservations required.
Offered by the Office
of Historic Alexandria. Call 703-3797460.
Beyond the Battlefield. 10 a.m.-noon
at Lee-Fendall House Museum &
Garden, 614 Oronoco St .A guided
walking tour of Civil War sites in
Historic Old Town featuring locations
and stories associated with soldiers,
citizens, and the enslaved, including
the occupation of Alexandria and
emancipation. $15 in advance, $20
gate. Visit www.leefendallhouse.org
or call 703-548-1789.

Fall and Winter Vegetable
Gardening. 10:30 a.m.-noon at
Burke Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
What can one plant when the
weather starts to cool? Think
healthful greens like kale, collards,
bok choy and a wealth of lettuces.
Learn what to plant when, and
simple tips for success. Learn
inexpensive techniques to extend a
harvest and even how to enjoy crops
in the dead of winter. This event is
offered by Extension Master
Gardeners. Free. Advance registration
requested at mgnv.org. Questions?
Telephone 703-228-6414 or email
mgarlalex@gmail.com.
Summer Saturdays. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Gunston Hall, 10709 Gunston Road,
Lorton. Join Gunston Hall for a
summer of fun. Each Saturday in
June, July, and August, stop by for a
historic adventure on the grounds
and in the Visitor Center. Included
with regular admission. Call 703550-9220 or visit
www.gunstonhall.org/visit/guide/
upcoming-events.
Begonia Container Workshop. 12:30 p.m. at Green Spring Gardens,
4603 Green Spring Road. (16-Adult)
Pot up a begonia in a galvanized wall
planter for an outdoor garden area
with the help of begonia expert
Johanna Zinn. Learn about beautiful
begonias types that can grow in
Virginia and how to care for them.
$38/person for the program and
$25/person for the supply fee.
Register online at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
parktakes/ using code 24A.DA18 or
call Green Spring Gardens at 703642-5173.
Mount Vernon Nights:Roy
Bookbinder (acoustic blues). 78 p.m. at The Workhouse Arts
Center, 9518 Workhouse Way,
Lorton. Performances will range from
disco to Indian Bollywood and
acoustic blues to big band.Bring a
picnic dinner and a blanket and enjoy
one of Fairfax County’s summer
traditions. Come early to the
Workhouse Arts Center to explore its
vibrant arts scene. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances/mt-vernon-nights for
more.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/AUG. 24-25
33nd Annual Begonia Show and
Sale. Saturday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.;
Sunday, noon-3:30 p.m. at Green
Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road. Sponsored by the Potomac
branch of the American Begonia
Society. Be tempted with splashes of
color and shapes for homes and
greenhouses that last long after frosts
have put outdoor gardens to bed. The
sale offers a wide va–riety of
begonias, including subtropical
species. Free. Call Green Spring
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Gardens at 703-642-5173.

THROUGH AUG. 25

Photo courtesy of National Park Service

Alexandria Summer Restaurant
Week. For 10 days and two
weekends, more than 70 restaurants
in Alexandria will offer a $35 threecourse dinner for one or a $35 dinner
for two. More than 35 restaurants
will also offer lunch menus at $15 or
$22 per person in addition to the
dinner specials. Brunch lovers can
enjoy brunch menus for $15 or $22
per person at nearly 20 restaurants.
Visit
www.AlexandriaRestaurantWeek.com
or call 703-838-5005.

SUNDAY/AUG. 25
National Dog Day. 10 a.m.-noon at
2425 Eisenhower Ave (on the grassy
knoll). On the eve of National Dog
Day, enjoy a mid-morning social,
featuring local dog businesses and
fun fido activities. Visit
www.FB.com/AlexandriaEcon for
more.
Dyke Marsh Meetup, Walk with a
Ranger. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at Belle
Haven Park/ Dyke Marsh Wildlife
Preserve. Enjoy the outdoors on this
2-mile walk with a national park
ranger to see the largest freshwater
marsh in the nation’s capital. Bring a
pair of binoculars for viewing an
eagle’s nest and other marsh life.
Free. Call 703-235-1530 or visit
www.nps.gov/gwmp/planyourvisit/
dykemarsh.htm.
Apothecary Geek Tour: A Magical
Tour. 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at the
Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary
Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.
Learn about the muggle botanical
science that inspired the potions and
herbology of J.K. Rowling’s wizarding
world on a tour of this 19th-century
apothecary, and make your own
magical sleeping potion.
Recommended for ages 8 and up.
The one-hour tour begins at 11 a.m.
Please arrive a few minutes early to
check-in at the front desk. $15.
Tickets are available at
shop.alexandriava.gov/.
Junior Docent Tours. 2-5 p.m. at
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134 N.
Royal St. These young historians,
grades 4 and older, will be on hand
to share highlights of the tavern and
answer questions as guests journey
through the museum. Great for
families as children connect with the
building through their peer tour
guides as well as for adults looking
for some inspiratio. Included in
regular admission: $5 adults, $3
children ages 5-12, and 4 and under
are free. Call 703-746-4242 or visit
www.gadsbystavern.org for more.
Chamber Concert Series. 3-5 p.m. at
The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
The Washington Metropolitan
Philharmonic Association sponsors a
chamber music series, weekly
through Sept. 15, at the Lyceum in
Old Town featuring small ensembles
and soloists. This week’s performance
features William McDaniel, piano.
Free. Donations are appreciated. Visit
www.wmpamusic.org or call 703799-8229.
The Carter Gospel Singers. 4 p.m.
at the Woodlawn-Faith United
Methodist Church, 7010 Harrison
Lane. The Carter Gospel Singers of
Alexandria will be celebrating 50
years of singing ministry in honor of
the original Carter Chorus Singers.
The anniversary them is “We have
come this far by faith.” Call 571-5520994 or visit
www.woodlawnfaith.org for more.
Fort Hunt Park Concerts. Through
Aug. 25, Sundays, 7-8 p.m. at Fort
Hunt Park, Pavilion A, 8999 Fort
Hunt Road. All are welcome for free
community concerts held at Fort
Hunt Park every Sunday. Free. Visit
www.nps.gov/gwmp/planyourvisit/
forthuntconcerts.htm for performer.

patterns, aggressive elaborate
exteriors and groovy grooving. Colors
are confident with saturated
statements and contrasts of black and
white. Hand-painted touches are the
hemline talk of the season, with
abstracts, urban touches and
industrial adornment paving the way.
Call 703-548-6288 or visit
www.scopegallery.org.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 3
Back to School. Alexandria City Public
Schools first day of the 2019-2020
traditional calendar school year. Visit
www.acps.k12.va.us and click
Calendar.
Jones Point Meetup. 11 a.m.-noon at
Jones Point Park, Jones Point Drive.
Join a national park ranger to
explore the long history of this little
piece of land and see the last
remaining inland lighthouse on the
Potomac River, once a beacon to boat
captains and commerce on the river.
Free. Call 703-235-1530 or visit
www.nps.gov/gwmp/planyourvisit/
jonespoint.htm for more.

Dyke Marsh
WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 4

Dyke Marsh Meetup, Walk with a Ranger
Enjoy the outdoors on this two-mile walk with a national park ranger to see the largest freshwater marsh in the nation’s
capital. Bring a pair of binoculars for viewing an eagle’s nest and other marsh life. Upcoming dates include Aug. 25, 31, Sept.
7, 14, 21, and 28, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at Belle Haven Park/ Dyke Marsh Wildlife Preserve. Free. Call 703-235-1530 or visit
www.nps.gov/gwmp/planyourvisit/dykemarsh.htm.

MONDAY/AUG. 26
Back to School. Fairfax County Public
Schools first day of the 2019-2020
school year. Visit www.fcps.edu/
calendars/2019-20-standard-schoolyear-calendar.

lands that they inhabit serve as
inspiration for the pieces in this
show. Themed work will be eligible
for recognition by the jurors. Nonthemed work may also be exhibited.
Visit
www.Potomacfiberartsgallery.com or
call 703-548-0935.

TUESDAY/AUG. 27

THURSDAY/AUG. 29

Jones Point Meetup. 11 a.m.-noon at
Jones Point Park, Jones Point Drive.
Join a national park ranger to
explore the long history of this little
piece of land and see the last
remaining inland lighthouse on the
Potomac River, once a beacon to boat
captains and commerce on the river.
Free. Call 703-235-1530 or visit
www.nps.gov/gwmp/planyourvisit/
jonespoint.htm for more.
7th Annual Toast to Health. 4-6
p.m. in The Lighthouse Lounge
located on the second floor of the
Port City Brewing tasting room at
3950 Wheeler Ave. The Northern
Virginia Health Policy Forum is
teaming up with the Port City
Brewing Company and Society Fair
Catering for their annual beer and
cheese tasting. Celebrate another
year of successful and informative
health policy events from the
Northern Virginia Health Policy
Forum with this informal networking
event. Free admission, RSVP required
at www.eventbrite.com/e/augustnvhpf-registration-68008295643.
Twilight & Tipple Tours. 6-9 p.m. at
Pope-Leighey House, 9000 Richmond
Highway. Experience Frank Lloyd
Wright’s Pope-Leighey House by
twilight. This tour series is a rare
chance to see one of Wright’s houses
illuminated against a night sky. Grab
a drink, included in the price of the
tour ticket, and walk through the
house on a leisurely, open house
style tour with plenty of time to take
stunning photos. $35. Visit
www.woodlawnpopeleighey.org/ for
more.

Fort Hunt Meetup, Walk with a
Ranger. 10:30-noon at Fort Hunt
Park, 8999 Fort Hunt Road. Join a
national park ranger on a 1.5 mile
walk through historic Fort Hunt Park,
be prepared to learn about some
World War II secrets. Meet at Area E
parking. Free. Call 703-235-1530 for
more.

AUG. 27-SEPT. 29

Art Exhibit: “It’s a Jungle Out
There.” Gallery hours at Potomac
Fiber Arts Gallery, Studio 29,
Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105
North Union St. Potomac Fiber Arts
Gallery presents its juried show, “It’s
a Jungle Out There.” Cheetahs, lions,
rhinos, monkeys, hippos, and the
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FRIDAY/AUG. 30
Mount Vernon Nights: Mars Rodeo
(rock). 7:30-8:30 at Grist Mill Park,
4710 Mount Vernon Memorial
Highway. Performances will feature
musical styles from soul to and pop
and bluegrass and rock. Bring a
picnic dinner and a blanket and enjoy
one of Fairfax County’s summer
traditions. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances/mt-vernon-nights for
more.

SATURDAY/AUG. 31
Youth Bike Classes. 10 a.m. at
William Ramsay Recreation Center,
5650 Sanger Ave. The City of
Alexandria is sponsoring a Youth
Learn to Ride bike class, led by the
Washington Area Bicyclist
Association, for children 6-12. Youth
Learn to Ride classes are intended for
children who have either never tried
to ride a bike or have tried but have
not been successful. Each student
must bring their own bike and
helmet. Students will ride for
approximately three hours, with
breaks every hour. $10. Register at
waba.org/blog/2019/07/youthlearn-to-ride/.
Dyke Marsh Meetup, Walk with a
Ranger. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at Belle
Haven Park/ Dyke Marsh Wildlife
Preserve. Enjoy the outdoors on this
2-mile walk with a national park
ranger to see the largest freshwater
marsh in the nation’s capital. Bring a
pair of binoculars for viewing an
eagle’s nest and other marsh life.

Free. Call 703-235-1530 or visit
www.nps.gov/gwmp/planyourvisit/
dykemarsh.htm.
Summer Saturdays. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Gunston Hall, 10709 Gunston Road,
Lorton. Join Gunston Hall for a
summer of fun. Each Saturday in
June, July, and August, stop by for a
historic adventure on the grounds
and in the Visitor Center. Included
with regular admission. Call 703550-9220 or visit
www.gunstonhall.org/visit/guide/
upcoming-events.
Chamber Concert Series. 3-5 p.m. at
The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
The Washington Metropolitan
Philharmonic Association sponsors a
chamber music series, weekly
through Sept. 15, at the Lyceum in
Old Town featuring small ensembles
and soloists. This week’s performance
features Sasha Beresovsky, piano.
Free. Donations are appreciated. Visit
www.wmpamusic.org or call 703799-8229.
Mount Vernon Nights: The Slocan
Ramblers (bluegrass). 7-8 p.m. at
The Workhouse Arts Center, 9518
Workhouse Way, Lorton.
Performances will range from disco
to Indian Bollywood and acoustic
blues to big band.Bring a picnic
dinner and a blanket and enjoy one
of Fairfax County’s summer
traditions. Come early to the
Workhouse Arts Center to explore its
vibrant arts scene. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances/mt-vernon-nights for
more.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 1
Chamber Concert Series. 3-5 p.m. at
The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
The Washington Metropolitan
Philharmonic Association sponsors a
chamber music series, weekly
through Sept. 15, at the Lyceum in
Old Town featuring small ensembles
and soloists. Free. Donations are
appreciated. Visit
www.wmpamusic.org or call 703799-8229.

SEPT. 2-27
Art Exhibit: “Patterns & Prints.”
Gallery hours at Scope Gallery,
Studio 19, the Torpedo Factory Art
Center, 105 North Union St. Ceramic
Guild potters turn to hot togs as
artistry en vogue, showing embossed

Encore Rocks Alexandria. Weekly
rehearsals, Wednesdays, 11 a.m.12:30 p.m. at Convergence, 1801
Quaker Lane. Encore’s mission is to
provide an excellent and accessible
artistic environment for older adults,
55 and over, regardless of experience
or ability, who seek arts education
and performance opportunities under
a professional artist. No auditions are
required to sing. Singers learn vocal
technique, proper breathing and
posture, and music literacy. All
concerts are free and open to the
public. Fee is $175 for weekly
rehearsals, sheet music, practice CD,
and performances. The Encore
Chorale repertoire includes
traditional and secular holiday music.
Visit www.encorecreativity.org or call
301-261-5747.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 5
Fort Hunt Meetup, Walk with a
Ranger. 10:30-noon at Fort Hunt
Park, 8999 Fort Hunt Road. Join a
national park ranger on a 1.5 mile
walk through historic Fort Hunt Park,
be prepared to learn about some
World War II secrets. Meet at Area E
parking. Free. Call 703-235-1530 for
more.
BBQ and BINGO. 6 p.m. at Friends of
Guest House - Old Town Location,
120 South Payne St. Celebrate 45
years of helping thousands of women
successfully reenter the community
from incarceration and the opening
of a new location. $45, Visit
www.eventbrite.com/e/friends-ofguest-house-45th-anniversary-bbqbingo-tickets-62864199513 for
tickets. Email
marisa@friendsofguesthouse.org or
call 703-549-8072 for more.
Discussion Series. 7-9 p.m. at
Alexandria Black History Museum in
the Watson Reading Room, 902
Wythe St. The Alexandria Baha’i
Community is sponsoring a four-part
series of talks about racism:
Meaningful Conversation about
Racism and What To Do About It.
The first discussion is titled: What
did we learn from El Paso? Email
alexandriavabahais@gmail.com for
more.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 6
Goodwin House Bailey’s
Crossroads Encore Chorale.
Weekly rehearsals, Fridays, 1-2:30
p.m. at Goodwin House Bailey’s
Crossroads, 3440 South Jefferson St.,
Falls Church. Encore’s mission is to
provide an excellent and accessible
artistic environment for older adults,
55 and over, regardless of experience
or ability, who seek arts education
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Chop Shop Taco Settles Into Neighborhood
By Hope Nelson
s the warm summer months
gripped the region, a new taco
shop opened its doors in North
Old Town. For the past three
months, Chop Shop Taco, a resident of the
outpost of businesses dubbed the Madison
Collective, has been dishing out tacos,
margaritas and good vibes to its Alexandria
neighbors.
Appetite The shop’s name isn’t a misnomer – Chop Shop opened
its doors in what was a former
auto garage, and though now a restaurant
it has kept a lot of the architectural motifs
that have lingered from the building’s old
incarnation. The blend of old and new is at
once comfortable and rustic, and chef and
co-founder Ed McIntosh says that’s the
point.
“I do think there is a destination there. I
think we will see different demographics

A

throughout the week,” he said. “It’s a great
gathering place, and we really could not
have opened at a better time of the year.”
Another facet of the eatery’s setup that
people will take notice of is the communal
seating. McIntosh says that’s intentional.
“We want people to go shoulder to shoulder with people they haven’t met yet,” he
said, adding that some customers have hit
it off so well with their tablemates that
they’ve made friends and started coming
back into Chop Shop Taco together.
But the surroundings are only part of
Chop Shop Taco’s flavor. The main component is the food — a relatively simple menu
that packs a big punch. As one might expect, tacos take center stage, both in the
restaurant itself and of course at the front
taco window. But diners will also find the
likes of a handful of non-taco small plates
(think salads, dips and shareable small
bites) and sides like corn on the cob and
Frito pie. House-made salsa garnishes many

of the dishes, and McIntosh says that level
of care extends to the rest of the menu as
well.
“It really is all about the process,” he said.
“When you walk in there’s this sense of
pride where you can see the masa balls being formed by hand.”
That hand-created nature of the menu is
one of Chop Shop Taco’s hallmarks, McIntosh says.
“I’m proud to say I would rather have
people doing it for us than saying we’re trying to do it ourselves or take a shortcut,”
he said. “Just like a pizza or a pasta, once
you start with a great base you’re off to the
races, you’re off to a great start.”
Chop Shop Taco opened just prior to the
Metro’s summer closure, and though the
restaurant’s business has continued apace,
McIntosh is looking forward to the ensuing
months, once the Metro reopens and the
weather cools off.
“Opening right in May … I do think there

If You Go
Chop Shop Taco, 1008 Madison St.
Hours: 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Sunday, WednesdayThursday; 11 a.m.-midnight Friday-Saturday;
closed Monday and Tuesday.
Showing up strong: “I think it’s exceeded
expectations as far as really being embraced by the
neighborhood,” says chef and co-founder Ed McIntosh.

was some fret about Metro shutting down
and what that could do with us,” but foot
traffic and the neighborhood support have
been great, from both the customer and
employee sides of the coin, McIntosh said.
“Everything else is great and a bonus, but
truly seeing people grow and be with us
gives us a lot of confidence for what we
could do in the future,” he said.
Hope Nelson owns and operates the Kitchen
Recessionista
blog,
located
at
www.kitchenrecessionista.com. Email her any time
at hope@kitchenrecessionista.com.

Calendar
and performance opportunities under a
professional artist. No auditions are
required to sing. Singers learn vocal
technique, proper breathing and
posture, and music literacy. All
concerts are free and open to the
public. Fee is $175 for weekly
rehearsals, sheet music, practice CD,
and performances. The Encore
Chorale repertoire includes
traditional and secular holiday music.
Open to residents and non-residents.
Visit www.encorecreativity.org or call
301-261-5747.

Vernon Ave. Experience “High Note,”
exploring the connection between
music and the mind. Music can
unleash powerful memories,
transporting listeners in space and
time. Meet the artists, juror Britt
Conley, and enjoy live music at the
opening reception: Friday, Sept. 6, 79 p.m. Also enjoy for a musical
performance benefiting the nonprofit
Friends of ROAM Friday, Sept. 20, 89:30 p.m. Visit
www.DelRayArtisans.org/event/highnote for more.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY/SEPT. 6-7
Mirror Mirror: Orange Grove
Dance. Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 6
and 8 p.m. at Waterfront Park, 1 King
St. The City of Alexandria
commissioned a series of original
site-specific performances for the
sound-responsive, interactive
installation Mirror Mirror. Composer
and violinist David Schulman and
Orange Grove Dance will perform on
select dates between July and
October. All performances are free
and feature lawn seating. Lawn
chairs and blankets are encouraged.
Leave pets at home. Visit
alexandriava.gov/publicart for
details.

SEPT. 6-29
Art Exhibit: High Note. Gallery
hours at Del Ray Artisans, 2704 Mt

SEPT. 6-30
Solo Painting Exhibition:
Draftsman 2019. Gallery hours at
Gallery Underground, 2100 Crystal
Drive, Suite 2120-A. Draftsman 2019
is the solo painting exhibition for the
month of September of Arlington
Artists Alliance member and T.C.
Williams graduate Barry Barnett
Keith. An opening reception is
planned for Friday, Sept. 6, 5-8 p.m.
Free. Visit galleryunderground.org or
call 571-483-0652.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 7
The Buzz about Bees. 10 a.m.-noon
at Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. “Celebrate Honey Bee
Day.” Meet a beekeeper, look inside a
beehive, learn a bee dance, go on a

bee scavenger hunt and discover how
important bees are to the food
supply. Members of the Northern
Virginia Beekeepers Association will
be on hand to offer tips on how you
can help these important pollinators.
Free. All ages. Call 703-642-5173 or
visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
green-spring for more.
Used Book Sale. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Sherwood Regional Library, 2501
Sherwood Hall Lane. Selection of
over 20,000 gently used books,
including children’s books, fiction,
history, biography, home and garden,
cooking, crafts, sports, religion,
travel, CDs, DVDs, and more. Unless
specially priced, $1 for hard backs,
50 cents for large paperbacks, and 25
cents for mass market paperbacks.
Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
branches/friends-of-sherwoodregional.
Story Time for Little Historians. 11
a.m. at the Alexandria Black History
Museum, 902 Wythe St., Alexandria.
Enjoy cultural stories and creative
craft activities that introduce world
history and folklore. Featuring “The
Dot” by Peter Reynolds. Afterwards,
explore the museum exhibits to learn
about local Black history. All ages
welcome, but most suitable for
children 4 and older. Admission is $3
per person. All children must be
accompanied by an adult. Call 703746-4356 or RSVP at

shop.alexandriava.gov/Events.aspx.
Dyke Marsh Meetup, Walk with a
Ranger. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at Belle
Haven Park/ Dyke Marsh Wildlife
Preserve. Enjoy the outdoors on this
2-mile walk with a national park
ranger to see the largest freshwater
marsh in the nation’s capital. Bring a
pair of binoculars for viewing an
eagle’s nest and other marsh life.
Free. Call 703-235-1530 or visit
www.nps.gov/gwmp/planyourvisit/
dykemarsh.htm.
Essay and Poetry Contest
Deadline. 5 p.m. Alexandria Library
and the For Love of Country
Foundation present the Annual Essay
and Poetry contest, “Who has
influenced your life, and why?”
Rising 7th, 8th and 9th graders –
enter and win up to $100. Visit
alexlibraryva.org/floc for details.
Country-Western Dance. 7-9:30 p.m.
at Lincolnia Senior Center, 4710
North Chambliss St. The Northern
Virginia Country-Western Dance
Association will hold a dance with
lessons, 6-7 p.m. and open dancing,
7-9:30 p.m. A DJ provides music.
Couples and singles of all ages
welcome. Admission for members
$10; non-members $12; children
under 18 accompanied by a paying
adult $5. Smoke-free, alcohol-free.
BYO refreshments. Visit
www.nvcwda.org for more.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 8
Downton Abbey Tours. 2-3 p.m. at
Lee-Fendall House Museum &
Garden, 614 Oronoco St. Explore the
surprising connections between
people and places of the world of
Downton Abbey and those of the LeeFendall House through special
“Downton Abbey” themed tours of
the museum this fall. $10. Visit
www.leefendallhouse.org or call 703548-1789.
Chamber Concert Series. 3-5 p.m. at
The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
The Washington Metropolitan
Philharmonic Association sponsors a
chamber music series, weekly
through Sept. 15, at the Lyceum in
Old Town featuring small ensembles
and soloists. Free. Donations are
appreciated. Visit
www.wmpamusic.org or call 703799-8229.

MONDAY/SEPT. 9
Alexandria Encore Chorale. Weekly
rehearsals, Mondays, 10:30 a.m.noon at Convergence, 1801 Quaker
Lane. No auditions are required to
sing. All concerts are free and open
to the public. Fee is $175 for weekly
rehearsals, sheet music, practice CD,
and performances. Visit
www.encorecreativity.org or call
301-261-5747.

You Can Make a Difference

Cats benefit from being in a foster home. We need long- and short-term
fosters for cats of all ages, mothers with litters and kittens on their own.

Consider Fostering

visit our website,
click on Participate

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer at www.lostdogrescue.org
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Jaclyn Wheeler is helping her children transitions from a care free summer to structured school year.

Back-to-School Anxiety
Easing in to the new year.
By Marilyn Campbell
fter summer camps and a vacation abroad,
Jaclyn Wheeler is easing her children into
the new routine that they will face later
this month when they return to school.
She’s purchased school supplies and created and
laminated a schedule of activities for before and after school. “They’ve been staying up until the wee
hours of the morning, but I’ve been getting them to
bed early and waking them up early,” she said. “I’ve
bought organizational supplies from the Container
Store to help organize their desks at home so they
have a clear workspace for doing homework.”
When months of swimsuits, summer camp and lazy
days turn into early rising, classroom desks and
school bells, many families will feel the shock of a
sudden shift in schedule. Faced with the reality of
nightly homework, the need to perform well academically and the peer pressure that often comes
with returning to school, many parents and children
can feel anxious about starting a new school year.
“Children often worry if they will be able to cope
with the demands of their new grade, said therapist
Carol Barnaby, LCSW-C. “Will they be smart enough?
Will they disappoint their parents? Will their teacher
like them? Will they fit in with their peers? Will they
be bullied? Will they be good enough to make the
sports team? The worries can go on and on.”
The increased pressures of perfectionism in both
academic and extracurricular endeavors can feel
daunting, especially after an easy-going summer.
“The social stressors of fitting in, being included
[and] being accepted combine to create stress that
is only increased by social media,” Vicki Kirsch, Ph.D.,
LCSW Associate Professor of Social Work at George
Mason University. ”It’s not only the difficulties of finding a group to sit with in the cafeteria, but also now
criticism and bullying through social media.”
As children approach adolescence, peer pressure
can intensify such stress, suggests Linda McKenna
Gulyn, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology at Marymount
University.
“In fact, new school year stress for school-aged
children is usually more tied in with pressure to make
friends, fit in, wear the right clothes, shoes and backpacks and who will be in their class,” she said. “For
parents, stress relates more to their expectations of
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school performance and other school or extracurricular activities.”
Parents can comfort and support their children by
acknowledging and validating a child’s angst, says
Guluyn. “Listen to their concerns and anxieties about
social relationships. Help them ease into the transitions,” she said. “[Their anxiety] will probably be
relieved after a day or two. For younger students it
might help to check in with the classroom teacher
about these concerns, then drop him or her an email.”
As Wheeler did with her children, Barnaby encourages parents and children to develop and discuss the
new daily routine to create a concrete awareness of
the shifts that are about to occur. “Gradually easing
into the schedule can help kids cope with stress and
encourage a return to routines, she said. “That includes eight to ten hours of sleep each night, turning off and putting away electronic devices 60 minutes before bed, eating healthy meals and spending
time together talking about plans to manage the
demands of the new school year.”
Managing such stress should include more than academics, like unstructured free time suggests Barnaby.
“Try not over schedule children with too many activities,” she said. “Create calming spaces in the home to
unwind. Sit quietly with your child to just be together.
Try a guided meditation. Make time to talk about how
things are going, what things are going well and what
things they are finding challenging.”
Learning and practicing self-care at an early age is
a useful way to manage stress, advises Kirsch. “[It’s]
perhaps the best way,” she said. These tools are always with us and the only requirement is to practice
self-care skills to increase their effectiveness. Deep,
focused breathing, meditation, and mindfulness are
all ways to manage stress. People often confuse these
three techniques with each other, but they are individual skills that can overlap but can also be practiced separately.”
“For example, one can do a regular activity such
as washing one’s hands or walking to the bus stop in
a mindful way by focusing in the present and examining experiences utilizing the five senses. “What am
I seeing, smelling, touching, hearing, and tasting?”
continued Kirsch.
Gulyn encourages students to focus on the joy they
will feel when they are reunited with their friends.
“Keep in mind that most other kids are a little stressed
and scared about back-to-school stuff, too,” she said.
“But now you are a grade higher and definitely ready
for the next year.”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Participants of the Pilgrimage for Racial Justice march along Washington Street
to Freedom House.

City’s Role in Slavery
From Page 1
Africans further south.
Alexandria became a major hub
of the domestic slave trade and by
the 1830s Frankling & Armfield
were selling 1,000 people annually, with enslaved Africans from
across Virginia, Maryland, and D.C
passing through the Duke street
building on their way to slave
markets in Louisiana and Mississippi.
Some of the enslaved people
were taken south by boat, but
many were forced to walk. Thousands of newly-sold enslaved Af- Kimberly Banks Brown sings at the Contrabands and
ricans were chained together and Freedmen Cemetery Memorial.
subjected to forced marches down
through the Shenandoah Valley. This practice was fore turning up Duke Street and stopping in front of
in use throughout the south up to the eve of the the former Armfield & Franklin building.
Civil War and it is thought that almost a million
Several members of Alfred Street Baptist Church,
slaves were made to go south on foot, in what has including Astrid Gilles, were involved in the march.
been called “Slavery’s Trail of Tears.”
“I wanted to participate because [the march] is one
Friday’s silent march was intended to symbolize of the many ways groups can spiritually commemothe forced march that many slaves undertook. “Why rate the history of [the slaves] originally brought to
not walk so we can get a small idea of what it’s like Alexandria,” said Gilles.
to march for days and weeks against your will,” said
“The march itself was very powerful,” said ThompReverend Joseph Thompson, professor of Race and son, who was only expecting 20 to 30 people to show
Ethnicity Studies at Virginia Theological Seminary. up. “Probably the more events of this sort that can be
Electric candles were handed out and the crowd done, the better,” he said. “Events that make history
marched wordlessly along Washington Street, be- visible.”

Bulletin Board
From Page 10
of Alexandria Emergency Services at
703-746-3401. For life-threatening
situations, call 911 immediately.

schools and local government staff.
No one turned away for inability to
pay. Visit www.TreeStewards.org.

MONDAY/AUG. 26
SUNDAY/AUG. 25
Application Deadline. Tree Stewards
Arlington & Alexandria are accepting
applications for the volunteer
training class starting Tuesday
evening, Sept. 24. During the evening
classes and hands-on field work,
learn best practices in tree planting,
pruning, tree care and how to ID tree
species. A $120 fee will cover the
cost of the course, a training manual
and all handout materials.
Scholarships available, especially for
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Ad Hoc Waterfront Construction
Monitoring Group. 5 p.m. City
Hall, Sister Cities Room 1101, 301
King St. Contact Jack Browand,
jack.browand@alexandriava.gov,
703-746-5504.

FRIDAY/AUG. 30
Public Input Sought. The Draft
Pocket Parks Improvement Plan
(Plan) examines the City’s 25 pocket
parks (parks that are municipally
owned and less than 0.5 acres). The

Plan seeks to study and understand
the existing conditions and future
needs for these parks. RPCA is now
seeking public input on the Plan,
through a survey which can be
viewed at www.research.net/r/
AlexandriaVA-PocketParks. For
comments or questions on the Draft
Pocket Parks Improvement Plan visit
www.alexandriava.gov/recreation or
contact Ana Vicinanzo at
ana.vicinanzo@alexandriava.gov or
703-746-5494.
Application Deadline. The City of
Alexandria is currently accepting
permit applications for “parklets” —
temporary parks located in parking
spaces around Alexandria as part of

See Bulletin, Page 18
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“Barbasoul”
By KENNETH B. LOURIE
That was a close shave, if I may euphemistically
characterize my most recent, blade-free brush with
cancer-like symptoms, especially considering that I
thought my life was at stake.
The pain was located around my left-side rib
cage, exactly where the pain was on that fateful
Jan.1, 2009 day when I couldn’t ignore it any longer
and thus felt compelled to get off the couch and go
to the emergency room.
Though I didn’t have any shortness of breath, or
KPMÄJ\S[`PUOHSPUNL_OHSPUNHUKILUKPUNV]LYHSS
of which I had back then); nonetheless, I thought
the worst and didn’t fool around this time and made
an appointment with my primary care physician
as soon as possible, which was for the following
day. I didn’t have a great sleep that night but it was
somewhat improved knowing I might get an answer
the next day.
To say that my life was beginning to pass by is a
bit of an overstatement to be sure, but it was moving
around a little bit. Trying to bury/compartmentalize
what a possible recurrence/resistance to my current
standard of treatment would mean before I actually
TL[^P[OHWO`ZPJPHUHUKYLJLP]LKJHUJLYJVUÄYTHtion was the immediate task at hand.
Rationalizing that what symptoms I wasn’t
experiencing meant something positive/encouraging
compared to what I felt 10 and a half years ago was
one mental route I was traveling. The other was my
usual and customary fall-back position: “It’s nothing
until it’s something.”
However, I have to admit “something.”
Though I can’t speak for all cancer patients/survivors; for me – in spite of my inherited-from-my-father positive attitude – being diagnosed with a
“terminal” disease, as clearly described by my
oncologist back in late February 2009, creates a
sense of inevitability – as does the “13 month to two
year” prognosis that followed.
0UL]P[HIPSP[`HZPUVUL»ZKLTPZL0»SSUL]LYMVYNL[
the walking-down-the staircase-with-a-yo-yo example he used) and then death is only a matter of time.
Time which you don’t have and quality of life which
you’ll never get back.
And when that “inevitability” is most clear is
^OLU`V\OH]LZ`TW[VTZYLSH[LK[V`V\YJHUJLYVY
UV["`V\KVU»[RUV^KLÄUP[P]LS`H[SLHZ[0UL]LYKV
especially if those symptoms are identical to the
VULZ[OH[NV[`V\PU[V[OPZQHJRWV[PU[OLÄYZ[WSHJL
:V`LZ0»]LOHKHKPMÄJ\S[ML^KH`ZÄNO[PUN[OL
inevitable feelings and wondering if my amazing
NVVKMVY[\ULOHKÄUHSS`Y\UV\[(M[LYHSSH¸[LYTPnal” disease doesn’t generally mean you go on living a normal life expectancy. Au contraire. It means
you don’t! And at some juncture, the cancer spreads
beyond modern medicine’s ability to manage it.
Then the patient is given a choice: stop the treatment and try to enjoy your remaining days without
side effects, and thereby live a less cancer-centric
quality of life with some freedom and independence – and hopefully feel some kind of better. And
in those intervening days, try not to worry about the
JHUJLYKVPUN^OH[P[PUL]P[HIPSP[`[OLYL»Z[OH[^VYK
again) does, which is not cure itself. Or try some
experimental treatment and hope for the best.
This is the emotional concern and challenge
which hangs over my head. Never more so than
when I have the symptoms that I did this past week.
-PNO[PUN[OLJHUJLYHUKÄNO[PUN[OLZLMLLSPUNZPZ
too much. One at a time I can handle.
/HUKSLP[0KPKHZ0ZH[PUT`KVJ[VY»ZVMÄJL
and in great detail, described my symptoms, and
explained what I was feeling and what I wasn’t. My
internal medicine doctor listened intently as he has
ZPUJL[OL]LY`ILNPUUPUN^OLU0^HZÄYZ[KPHNUVZLK
He was calm and reassuring in his assessment.
My symptoms he said were not cancer-related.
They “were muscular,” he continued, “on the outside of my lungs.”
Not lung cancer at all. As such: No lab work. No
X-Ray. No CT scan. No nothing. Another reprieve.
Life goes on, until ....

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.
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News
Hopkins House
From Page 3
the trustees adopted a strategic plan that,
over the next five years, returned the organization to its roots providing education
programs for low-income and lowresourced working families with children.
“I was worried about our funding for the
future,” said Hopkins, who took over as the
seventh Hopkins House president in 1991.
“This was in the wake of the United Way
controversy and I thought it was time to
reexamine what programs we do best and
what needs other organizations could fill.”
Hopkins cited the HIV/AIDS program as
an example: “We turned that over to the
Whitman-Walker clinic. And our elderly care
centers were turned over to the city’s senior services programs. My goal since then
has been to improve the quality of what was
remaining.”
Looking ahead to the next 80 years,
Hopkins noted a bucket list of three things
on his agenda.
“We need to continue preschools targeting low-resourced working and military
families,” Hopkins said. “Low-resourced is
not the same as low income. These are families that are earning too little to afford safe,
quality care for their children but too much
to qualify for other programs.”
Hopkins next listed the early childhood
institute in partnership with Northern Virginia Community College to help train
qualified teachers and caregivers. His final
focus is on educating the public on early
education and its funding needs.
“That’s been on the back burner but current policies have reintroduced a need for
reeducation in this area,” Hopkins said. “It’s
not that sexy kind of public policy issue that
rises to the top but the cost of childcare is
exceeding the cost of college tuition and
parents are being forced to use unsafe child
care providers. It’s tragic and there needs
to be a push for the public to be aware of
funding needs.”
After 28 years on the job, Hopkins remains passionate about the programs of
Hopkins House.
“Those three things are a handful,”
Hopkins said. “But I am determined that we
will remain doing these things for a very
long time.”
See www.hopkinshouse.org.

Bulletin Board
From Page 17
PARK(ing) Day on Sept. 20. This annual,
worldwide event demonstrates the importance
of preserving and creating public open space in
urban areas. Businesses, nonprofits, and other
entities wishing to sponsor parklets must submit
an application (including a parklet proposal that
complies with City guidelines) and an
application fee. Visit www.alexandriava.gov/
localmotion/info/default.aspx?id=93400 for
more.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 1
Holocaust Educational Program. 3-5 p.m. at
Alexandria Country Day School, 2400 Russell
Road. Witness Theater is an intergenerational
program begun over 20 years ago in Israel to
commemorate Yom HaShoah. The cast includes
several Holocaust Survivors, high school level
students, and the Die Freyliche Knaidlach
singing group. Free and open to the public. Visit
www.bravoproductions.org.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

SPECIAL SAVINGS
FOR YOUR TOYOTA

9/30/19.

WELCOME TO ALEXANDRIA TOYOTA’S
PERSONALIZED CAR CARE EXPERIENCE

9/30/19.

ALEXANDRIA TOYOTA

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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McEnearney Associates has always had one motto in mind... not to be the biggest,
but the best. This year marks our 40th year in Alexandria, and we are celebrating our
investment in helping to build our town into the thriving community it is today. To learn
more about our Associates and our firm, visit www.WeAreAlexandria.com

#WeAreAlexandria

Old Town | $2,250,000

Rivergate | $1,749,000

Old Town | $1,695,000

Sally Z. Harper 703.517.2849
www.SallyZHarper.com

Pat Day 703.850.7934
Mason Montague Bavin 703.338.6007

Colleen Coopersmith 703.338.2930
www.ColleenCoopersmith.com

Historic semi-detached, 2.5 story, 1852 clapboard
house with 5 parking space and 6 fireplaces. Main living
and entertaining areas include double parlor, formal
dining room, and eat-in country kitchen. 5 bedrooms, 2
full and 2 half baths, and secluded rear garden.

Waterfront home in sought-after community features
sweeping views of the Potomac River & the park.
Largest model with 3 bedrooms & 4.5 baths features
an elegant living room along with an updated gourmet
kitchen opening to light filled family room.

This circa 1877 all-brick Victorian gem is fully detached
on a double lot with an exquisite lush walled garden
and 2 off-street parking spaces. Formal entertaining
spaces perfect for small or larger gatherings. Please
call today for a private showing!

OPEN SUN 8/25, 2-4

Beverley Forest | $955,000

Villamay | $898,000

Belle Haven on the Green | $649,000

Chris Hayes 703.944.7737
Gordon Wood 703.447.6138

Catherine Davidson 703.201.1998
www.cmdrealty.net

Janet Caterson Price 703.622.5984
www.JanetPriceHomes.com

All brick, five-bedroom, two-and-a-half-bath detached
home with a wonderful addition (think lovely kitchen
and master bedroom suite). Located on a cul-de-sac.
Driveway parking. Tour online: HayesWoodHomes.com
610 Pullman Place

Completely updated home with an unbelievable
outside terrace designed with grilling stations, bar area
seating eight, fireplace, fountain, and outdoor living
spaces maximized. Gourmet travertine kitchen with
island and huge, skylit family room with fireplace.

4-level Avon model in luxury townhome development!
This 4-bedroom home includes a master suite with
brand-new, custom luxury bath, sitting room & 2 walkin closets. Open main level floor plan and lower level
family room/bedroom suite. 1806 Duffield Lane

OPEN SUN 8/25, 2-4

Old Town | $824,900

Woodbridge | $324,900

Fairfax | $645,000

Sissy Zimmerman 703.989.9779
www.BBZgroup.com

Waldi Crawford 703.629.5655
Sue Dickerson 703.380.0153

Kate Crawley 703.888.8141
www.KateCrawley.com

Moments to Amazon HQ2 and National Landing this
updated 3-bedroom, 2.5-bath flat is also located in a
fantastic walkable Old Town location. Hardwoods and
plantation shutters throughout and garage parking for
2 cars.

Beautiful waterfront community! Feel like you are on
vacation, this sparkling light-filled 2-bedroom, 2-bath
condo is next to Belmont Bay/Occoquan River, miles
of walking trails, a wildlife sanctuary and two blocks
to Belmont Bay Marina! 440 Belmont Bay Drive #108

Priced to allow the right buyer to renovate from attic
to basement. Foyer opens to the living room with a
gas-burning fireplace, separate dining room, and eatin kitchen. 4 upper level bedrooms & finished walk-out
basement. Hardwoods on 2 levels. 9327 Glenbrook Rd.

Serving the Washington, DC Metro Area since 1980.
703.549.9292 | 109 S. Pitt Street | Alexandria, VA 22314 | McEnearney.com
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